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a  b  s  t  r a  c t
A  highly sensitive  urea  sensor was developed  by  incorporating  the  urease  enzyme  (Urs)  into  a  polypyrrole
film (PPy)  in  one  simple  electropolymerisation  step,  using a sulfonated--cyclodextrin  dopant.  This  PPy-
Urs-SCD  film  has a  superior sensitivity  of  5.79  C M−1 and  detection in the  region  of 1.0 ×  10−10 M urea,
which is greater  than other  urea  sensors  reported  in the  literature.  This  is  due  to  the  formation of  an
inclusion complex between  urea  and a  sulfonated--cyclodextrin  host  in an aqueous  solution,  which
was  established  using electrochemical  techniques.  Cyclic voltammetry  was used  to  investigate  the  effect
of an excess concentration  of the  sulfonated--cyclodextrin  on  the  currents recorded  for  urea. A clear
reduction  in  the  current  was  observed  upon  the  addition of  the  sulfonated--cyclodextrin.  The formation
constant, Kf, was  computed  as 2745  ± 300  M−1, indicating  the  formation of a  relatively  strong  inclusion
complex.  In addition, a 1:1  stoichiometry for  the  inclusion  complex  was deduced from a Job’s  plot  analysis.
©  2014 Elsevier  Ltd.  All rights  reserved.
1. Introduction
The simplest method of monitoring urea concentration is  to
immobilise the urease enzyme (Urs) onto an electrode. This has
been widely investigated throughout the literature and proves to
be the most promising approach [1].  The urease enzyme can be
immobilised onto an electrode by  covalent binding to a conduct-
ing polymer film, or by entrapment during the electrodeposition
of the polymer film onto the electrode. A wide range of con-
ducting polymers has been used for the entrapment of urease,
including polypyrrole (PPy), polyaniline (PAni) and polythiophene,
and their derivatives [2].  Additionally, a  large number of dopant
anions have been incorporated into the polymer film during elec-
tropolymerisation. The chosen dopant anion is important in the
growth of polypyrrole films as different sized ions lead to different
dopant levels within the polypyrrole film [3,4] and dopants range in
size from simple chloride ions to polyanions such as polyacrylate,
polystyrene sulfonate and sulfonated-cyclodextrins.
Cyclodextrins (CD) are a series of naturally occurring macro-
cyclic oligosaccharides formed from -1,4-linked-D-glucopyranose
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units [5–7].  The primary and secondary hydroxyl groups on
the exterior of the cyclodextrin are polar, while the hydro-
gens inside of the cyclodextrin are apolar. As a result, most
cyclodextrins are soluble in water with a hydrophilic exterior
and a  hydrophobic interior cavity [8].  This structural prop-
erty of cyclodextrins gives rise to  their complexation ability in
aqueous media and inclusion complexes are formed with appro-
priately sized guests through non-covalent interactions, such
as, hydrogen bonding, hydrophobic interactions and electrostatic
interactions.
Cyclodextrins can be chemically modified by replacing the
hydroxyl groups on both the primary and secondary rims with a
variety of appropriate alkyl or sulfate groups in order to  enhance the
solubility of  the cyclodextrin. In addition, substituting the hydroxyl
groups on the cyclodextrin can either improve or inhibit the binding
affinity of the cyclodextrin [9]. Negatively charged cyclodextrins
can be obtained by the substitution of the hydroxyl groups with
sulfonate groups.
This paper is focused on the development of a  novel urea sen-
sor formed by the entrapment of the urease enzyme within a
polypyrrole matrix doped with sulfonated--cyclodextrin (SCD).
In addition, we report on the formation of an inclusion complex
between the SCD acting as a  host molecule and urea as the guest
molecule. Urea was  chosen as it is an important compound in  both
the environmental and medical industries and to be able to  monitor
changes in urea concentration is  vital.
0013-4686/$ – see front matter © 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All  rights reserved.
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2. Experimental
2.1. Chemicals
The chemicals used throughout this study were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich or its subsidiary company Fluka. All chemicals were
used as supplied expect for pyrrole which was  vacuum-distilled
and stored in the dark at -20 ◦C prior to use. All other solutions
were made from a  stock solution of pH 7.0, 0.05 M  phosphate buffer,
which was initially prepared using distilled water. This concentra-
tion of phosphate buffer was chosen as higher concentrations are
known to interfere with the biocatalytic activity of urease, whereas
lower concentrations have insufficient conductivity [10].  For the
complexation study, 0.30 M  NaCl was added to the pH 7.0, 0.05 M
phosphate buffer in order to raise the conductivity of the solution,
as the SCD has a very high conductivity of 21.40 mS,  at room tem-
perature, and an ionic strength of 2.25 M  for a 0.05 M concentration.
All of the solutions were freshly prepared before each experiment.
2.2. Instrumentation
Potentiostatic and cyclic voltammetry experiments were carried
out using a Solartron Potentiostat Model 1287. All  measurements
were performed at room temperature (approximately 25 ◦C) in a
standard three-electrode cell with a platinum (Pt) or glassy car-
bon (GC) working electrode, a high surface area platinum wire
counter electrode and a SCE reference electrode. The Pt  and GC elec-
trodes (4 mm in diameter) were encased in a  larger Teflon®  sheath
and set in place using a  non-conducting epoxy resin. The electrical
contact was made with a  copper wire attached using a highly con-
ducting silver-loaded resin. The working electrodes were polished
to a mirror finish using 30,  15, 6 and 1 m diamond suspensions
on microcloth (Buehler), sonicated in distilled water and then in
ethanol to remove any polishing residues, and finally rinsed with
distilled water and dried.
2.3. Fabrication of the Urs immobilised into polypyrrole (PPy)
films
The urease enzyme, (Urs) was immobilised into the polypyr-
role (PPy) films in a  single-step process by  physical entrapment
of the enzyme into the conducting polymer during electrode-
position. The films were electrochemically prepared at a  fixed
potential of 0.70 V  vs. SCE from an aqueous solution containing
the pyrrole monomer (0.50 M),  Urs (4000 mg  L−1) and sulfonated-
-cyclodextrin (0.02 M)  to form the PPy-Urs-SCD films. These
parameters were chosen as lower concentrations of pyrrole
monomer lead to insufficient polymer growth in the presence of
the urease enzyme, the applied potential of 0.70 V vs.  SCE provides
a uniform polymer layer with little defects, unlike those formed at
higher potentials and the concentration of SCD was fixed at 0.02 M.
Although the anionic CD may  give rise to  an increase in the viscosity
of the solution, there is  little to  no increase in the solution viscos-
ity at this concentration [11,12].  The polymer films were deposited
until a fixed charge of 0.10 C cm−2 was achieved. The thickness of
the films obtained was approximated as 3.55 m,  which was  the-
oretically calculated using the charge thickness ratio derived by
Diaz et al.  [13] for a  simple chloride dopant. In this analysis it is
assumed that 1.0 C cm−2 of charge passed is  equivalent to  2.5 m
of polymer film. It  is important to  mention that the theoretical val-
ues of thickness obtained for the PPy-Urs-SCD films are only an
approximation, as the films doped with the large anionic groups
may not have the same charge to polymer thickness ratio as the
PPy films doped with simple chloride anions [14,15].  These films
were characterised using SEM and EDX analysis and then inves-
tigated as suitable sensors for the detection of urea. Calibration
Fig. 1. Current plotted as a function of time for the formation of  1  PPy-Urs-SCD
and 2 PPy-Urs-Cl on  a  Pt electrode at  0.70 V vs. SCE.
curves were generated from the average of six experiments (n =  6)
and the uncertainties of both the sensitivity and detection limit
were calculated from Equation 1.
Standard Error = Standard Deviation/
√
n
Mean Current of n
× 100
1
(1)
2.4. Investigation of the formation of an inclusion complex
between urea and SCD
The cyclic voltammogram experiments were recorded at dif-
ferent scan rates, ranging from 300 to 5 mV s−1 in the potential
interval of -0.60 to 0.80 V vs. SCE. The urea concentration was  main-
tained fixed at 5.0 × 10−4 M in the supporting electrolyte, while the
concentration of the sulfonated--cyclodextrin was  varied to  give
solutions with an excess of the SCD. Jobs plots were constructed
using the voltammetry approach by  recording the current mea-
sured at a  fixed potential in solutions with different mole fractions
of the sulfonated--cyclodextrin, SCD, and the urea. Each experi-
ment was  performed a  minimum of  six times (n =  6) and the average
was  obtained. It is  this average that is presented and discussed.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Formation of PPy-Urs-Cl and PPy-Urs-SCD using a
potentiostatic mode
For the purpose of this study, two  different PPy-Urs polymer
films were generated, using either a  simple chloride anion or the
sulfonated--cyclodextrin (SCD) as  the dopant species. In both
cases, the urease enzyme was  incorporated into the polymer film
via physical entrapment during the deposition of the polymer,
by applying a fixed potential of  0.70 V vs. SCE to the monomer
containing solution. The polypyrrole films were deposited from a
0.10 M NaCl solution in the presence and absence of urease to give
PPy-Urs-Cl and PPy-Cl polymer films. Similarly, PPy-Urs-SCD and
PPy-SCD films were formed using the sulfonated--cyclodextrin
(SCD), which is  a polyanion with a  high conductivity, as the dopant
species.
The current-time plots for the chloride-containing films differ
greatly from those of  the SCD-containing films, as observed in  Fig. 1.
Initially, there is a  rapid decrease in the current, which arises from
the charging of the double layer. This is  then followed by a  fast rise
in the current, which corresponds to  the nucleation and growth of
the polymer film [16].  Then, for the chloride-containing films, there
is a  further more gradual increase in  the current as  the polymer
is deposited onto the working electrode to give a higher surface
area. However, with the SCD-containing films, this rapid increase
in current reaches a  maximum value within a number of seconds,
typically 20 s, which is  characteristic of the SCD electrolyte [17],  at
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Fig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of (a)  PPy-Urs-Cl, (b) PPy-SCD and (c) PPy-Urs-SCD electrodeposited on  a  Pt electrode at  0.70 V vs. SCE to a  charge of 10.48 C cm−2.
which time the current begins to decrease again. This is followed
by a further more gradual increase in the current as the polymer
becomes deposited onto the working electrode [14,18].
The unusual shape of the current-time transients may  be due to
the polyelectrolyte properties of the SCD [9].  As no other supporting
electrolyte was used, these polyanions will migrate to  the posi-
tively charged surface of  the working electrode on the application
of the potential. This gives rise to  a high local concentration of the
SCD anions during the initial stages of electropolymerisation, which
allows the electropolymerisation reaction to proceed at a  very high
rate once the monomer oxidation is initiated. However, as the elec-
tropolymerisation reaction proceeds, the concentration of the SCD
anions is reduced as they are doped within the polypyrrole layers
deposited onto the electrode, and the rate of the electropolymeri-
sation reaction is now dominated by  the transport and diffusion of
the large SCD anions to the interface. The diffusion of the SCD anions
is slow due to the size of  the SCD with 7-11 sulfonate groups and
this gives rise to a drop in the rate of electropolymerisation which
is consistent with the slight dip in  the current at approximately 20
s, Fig. 1.
3.2. Characterisation of the polymer films using SEM and EDX
The surface morphologies of the PPy-Urs-Cl, PPy-SCD and PPy-
Urs-SCD polymer films were characterised by scanning electron
microscopy. Fig. 2 shows that the urease containing polymer
films have a fibrous morphology, due to the incorporated enzyme,
whereas the films without urease are very different and do not
show any evidence of this fibrous morphology. In addition, the
PPy-SCD film (Fig. 2b) has the typical cauliflower morphology of
polypyrrole owing to the nuclei forming quickly in the presence
of the doping anions and the bulk polymer subsequently growing
preferentially around the nucleation sites [19].  Although SEM anal-
ysis cannot give concrete evidence of the roughness of a  sample, it
is apparent from the scanning electron micrographs that the PPy-
Urs-SCD film (Fig. 2c) is more porous. This is most likely due to the
incorporation of both the SCD and the urease enzyme within the
polypyrrole matrix. Both species are relatively large, giving rise to
a more porous surface morphology.
EDX measurements were carried out on the PPy-SCD and PPy-
Urs-SCD polymer films in an attempt to  detect the urease enzyme
and typical spectra are shown in Fig. 3.  The EDX spectra clearly
show the presence of sulfur, arising from the sulfonated groups on
the sulfonated--cyclodextrin. The dopant anion is  incorporated
during the electropolymerisation of pyrrole at 0.70 V vs.  SCE, to
balance the positive charge on the oxidised PPy. The dopant anion is
important in the growth of polypyrrole films as different sized ions
lead to  different dopant levels within the polypyrrole film [3,4].  The
significant difference between the EDX spectra in  the presence and
absence of  urease is  the presence of the nickel in  the PPy-Urs-SCD
film, which is absent in the PPy-SCD film. This nickel is  contained in
the active site of the Jack Bean urease enzyme [1],  and its presence in
the EDX spectrum of PPy-Urs-SCD is clear evidence that the urease
is incorporated successfully into the polymer film.
3.3. Sensing studies of the polymer films
After the preparation and rinsing of the modified electrode, the
electrode was  then cycled in a  pH 7.0, 0.05 M phosphate buffer
solution between -0.60 and 0.80 V vs. SCE until a  steady state was
achieved. The modified electrode was  then removed, rinsed and
placed into a low concentration of  urea in the phosphate buffer
solution and cycled for ten cycles, then rinsed again and placed
into a  solution with a  slightly higher concentration of urea. This
Fig. 3. EDX analysis of (a) PPy-SCD and (b) PPy-Urs-SCD electrodeposited onto a platinum electrode at an applied potential of 0.70 V  vs. SCE until a  charge of 10.48 C cm−2
was  reached.
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Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms recorded for the PPy-Urs-Cl polymer film in the 
presence and  absence of urea, similar CVs were recorded for the other polymer
films.
was  repeated over a large concentration range, with rinsing of the
modified electrode carried out between each solution in order to
avoid transfer and contamination of the solutions.
Fig. 4 shows the cyclic voltammograms recorded for the modi-
fied electrode in the absence and presence of 1.0 × 10−4 M urea. It
is evident that there is an increase in  the current in  the presence
of urea but this extends over the entire electrochemical window,
with no well-defined peak in the current. Although most sensors
are amperometric [20], where the current at a  fixed potential is
monitored, a different approach was  taken in  this study. The entire
potential range (-0.60 to 0.80 V vs. SCE) was used and the charge
over this potential window was computed, producing a  coulombo-
metric sensor. As the presence of urea leads to an increase in  the
charge, Fig. 4, the charge arising in the absence of  urea, from the
background phosphate buffer, can be easily subtracted. Hence, all
the results presented are given with the background charge sub-
tracted, and represent the true charge arising from the urea.
Typical calibration curves recorded for the PPy-Cl, PPy-Urs-Cl,
PPy-SCD and PPy-Urs-SCD films are presented in  Fig. 5 with the
charge plotted as a function of the urea concentration. The sensi-
tivity of the films towards urea at the higher concentrations, i.e.
the linear regions obtained from 0.003 M to  0.01 M,  was calculated
at 0.43, 0.76, 2.29 and 5.79 C M−1 for the PPy-Cl, PPy-Urs-Cl,
PPy-SCD and PPy-Urs-SCD films, respectively, with detection in  the
region of 1.0 × 10−10 M for the PPy-SCD and PPy-Urs-SCD films.
Surprisingly, the PPy-SCD polymer film has a  greater sensitivity
towards urea than the PPy-Urs-Cl film, which only has a  sensitivity
of 0.76 C M−1 compared to  2.29 C M−1 for the SCD-containing
film. However, the presence of the urease greatly enhances the
sensitivity of the polymer film due to its catalytic activity on the
urea [10]. This is  seen on a  comparison of the sensing performance
of PPy-Cl and PPy-Urs-Cl and it is even more evident on comparing
the PPy-Urs-SCD and PPy-SCD films, Fig. 5(a). The PPy-Urs-SCD film
Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammograms obtained by  cycling a bare glassy carbon electrode in
pH 7.0  phosphate buffer solution and   1.0 ×  10−4 M urea made in a pH 7.0
phosphate buffer solution.
has superior sensitivity over the other films studied, Fig. 5(b),  and
has better detection limits than other sensors reported in the litera-
ture, which range from 1.0 ×  10−5 to 3.0 × 10−1 M urea [21,22]. This
is highlighted in  Table 1, where the linear range, detection limit and
response times are compared for different sensors. This indicates
that both the urease and the SCD dopant anion have important
roles to  play in  the sensitivity of these films for urea detection.
3.4. Investigation of the formation of an inclusion complex
between urea and SCD
It  is  well known that cyclodextrins can form inclusion com-
plexes with a  variety of  guest molecules and the formation of an
inclusion complex between the SCD and the urea is  consistent with
the enhanced sensitivity of the SCD-containing films. The urea is
neutral and should not be repelled by the negatively charged SCD.
Furthermore, the urea is  sufficiently small to fit  inside the cavity
of the SCD. Cyclic voltammetry was employed to investigate these
interactions as it is commonly employed to study the interactions
between host and guest species [23,24].
The cyclic voltammograms recorded in  the phosphate buffer
solution in the absence and presence of 1.0 × 10−4 M urea at the
bare glassy carbon electrode are shown in  Fig. 6.  It is clearly evi-
dent that no significant oxidation or reduction peaks are observed
over this potential region [25]. However, an increase in current is
observed over the entire potential range and therefore, although
the peak oxidation or peak reduction currents cannot be plotted,
the currents at a  fixed potential may  be recorded for the anodic
and cathodic processes.
In order  to  investigate the formation of an inclusion complex
between urea and the SCD, cyclic voltammograms were recorded at
varying scan rates for 5.0 × 10−4 M urea in the absence and presence
of 2.0 × 10−2 M SCD in the buffer solution. The currents recorded at
Fig. 5. Calibration curve (n = 6) with the charge plotted as a  function of the urea concentration for (a)  ••• PPy-Urs-SCD,  PPy-SCD,   PPy-Urs-Cl and  PPy-Cl films
and (b) ••• PPy-Urs-SCD and  PPy-SCD.
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Table 1
Comparison of characteristics of urea biosensors (taken from [20,21]).
Matrix used Transducer Stability Linear range Detection limit Response time
Polypyrrole-urease-SCD* Coloumbometric –
Polypyrrole Potentiometric –  31.8 mV/dl – –
Polypyrrole Amperometric 2  weeks – 60 ug/l –
Poly pyrrole Amperometric –  – 3 ppm –
Poly(N-3-aminopropylpyrrole-
co-pyrrole)
film
Potentiometric 2  months 27.5 mV/dl 25–50 s
Urease onto Si/SiO2 Structure CV measurements Few days 22 mV/P urea 1 mM –
Polypyrrole and polyion
complex
Potentiometric Operational
stability of >10
usages/0.1 M
Tris–HCl
3 ×  10−3 to  3 ×  10−1 M 3 ×  10−5 M 20 s
Polyurethane acylate
polymeric membrane
Potentiometric (ISFET) >30  days/4 ◦C 0.04–36 mM 0.04 mM 30 s to 5 min
Poly(N-vinyl carbazole/stearic
acid) Langmuir–Blodgett film
Potentiometric 5  weeks at  4 ◦C 0.5–68 mM 0.5  mM 2 min
Triacetyl cellulose membrane Optical 60 days stored
wet/4 ◦C (with 20%
loss)
1–500 mM  1 mM 1–5 min
Polyurethane film Optical –  0.7–8 mM 20 M 20 s
Nylon net Amperometric 4  days 10−5 to 3 × 10−4 M 10−5 M –
*The PPy-Urs-SCD film as described by  authors.
0.30 V vs. SCE were plotted as a  function of the square root of the
scan rate, and the resulting plots are presented in Fig. 7 showing
that the currents are directly proportional to the square root of the
scan rate, which proves that the reaction is diffusion controlled.
This was  also confirmed by plotting the logarithm of the current as
a function of the logarithm of the scan rate, which yielded slopes
near to 0.50, which also show that the reaction is diffusion con-
trolled. This is significant as it has been reported in the literature
that voltammetric methods, such as cyclic voltammetry and rotat-
ing disc voltammetry, are only suitable in the analysis of inclusion
complexes if the guest is  under diffusion control [26]. Consequently,
this electrochemical approach is ideal for probing the complexation
between urea and the SCD [27].
The plots, presented in Fig. 7,  show very  good linearity with cor-
relation coefficients of 0.988 and 0.970 for urea in the absence and
presence of SCD, respectively, for the anodic currents. The slopes
of the linear plots are very different in the presence and absence
of the SCD. Although the anionic cyclodextrin may  give rise to  an
increase in the viscosity of  the solution, according to the litera-
ture, no significant change in the cyclodextrin viscosity is  detected
for concentrations up to 1.0 ×  10−2 M  SCD [11,12]. Therefore, these
data are consistent with a decrease in the diffusion coefficient of
urea in the presence of the SCD. The diffusion coefficients of urea
were calculated from the slopes of these plots as 2.72 × 10−6 and
Fig. 7. Plot of the current, I, recorded at  0.30 V  vs. SCE as a function of v1/2 on a GC
disc electrode in a NaCl-phosphate buffer solution, pH  7.0, for 5.0 × 10−4 M urea in
the  absence and ••• presence of 2.0  ×  10−2 M SCD.
6.30 × 10−7 cm2 s−1 using an n value of 2 [28] in  the absence
and presence of SCD, respectively, using the well-known Randles-
Sevcik equation, Equation 2.
I = k  n3/2D1/2c v1/2 (2)
These are in reasonably good agreement with the diffusion coef-
ficient values of 3.70 × 10−6 to  8.30 × 10−6 cm2 s−1 reported in  the
literature [29–31].  This decrease in  the diffusion coefficient can be
attributed to  the formation of an inclusion complex between urea
and the SCE. The sulfonated cyclodextrin is very large and bulky
compared to urea and this will influence the diffusion of  urea when
urea is  confined within the cavity of  the cyclodextrin. Indeed, it has
been shown that the diffucion coefficient of a guest molecule is
reduced when included inside the cavity of a  cyclodextrin [11].
3.5. Stoichiometry of an inclusion complex between urea and SCD
The stoichiometry of the urea and the SCD complex was  investi-
gated using the Job’s plot  or continuous variation method [32–34].
To carry this out, 0.01 M stock solutions of urea and SCD were made
up in the NaCl-phosphate buffer and mixed together in different
ratios in  order to keep the total concentration constant while
varying the mole fractions of urea from 0.0 to 1.0 in  increments
of 0.1. The volumes of  each stock solution and mole fractions of
urea employed for the Job’s method are given in Table 2.  Cyclic
voltammograms were recorded in  each of these solutions and,
Table 2
Volumes of the SCD and urea stock solutions and mole fractions of urea used  for the
Job’s plot 422 measurements, where the total volume is  10.0 mL.
Solution number Volume of SCD
(mL)
Volume of urea
(mL)
Mole fraction
of urea
1 10.0 0.0  0.0
2  9.0  1.0 0.1
3  8.0  2.0 0.2
4  7.0  3.0 0.3
5  6.0  4.0 0.4
6  5.0  5.0 0.5
7  4.0  6.0 0.6
8  3.0  7.0 0.7
9  2.0  8.0 0.8
10  1.0  9.0 0.9
11 0.0 10.0 1.0
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Fig. 8. Job’s plot curve where the change in the currents recorded at  0.30 V vs. SCE
are plotted as a function of the mole fraction of urea in a  urea and SCD solution in a
NaCl-phosphate buffer, at a pH of 7.0.
because the currents increase with increasing mole fractions of
urea, a Job’s plot was generated by following the changes in  the
currents recorded at a  fixed potential, using the relationship given
in Equation 3 [35].
i = i0 − ix (3)
Here i0 and ix are the currents obtained at 0.30 V vs.  SCE for
urea in the absence and presence of SCD, respectively. These i
values were then multiplied by the corresponding mole fraction
(i*mole fraction) and the product was plotted as a  function of the
mole fraction of urea. A typical Job’s plot is  presented in  Fig. 8.  A
clear maximum value is observed at a mole fraction of 0.50, which
confirms that the urea and SCD bind and form an inclusion complex
in a 1:1 stoichiometric ratio [36], i.e., one urea molecule is included
in a single SCD cavity.
3.6. Determination of Kf in the presence of the
sulfonated-ˇ-cyclodextrin
In order to calculate the formation constant of  the inclusion
complex, an excess concentration of the SCD was  added to  the
urea-containing solution to drive the equilibrium to  favour the
complexed urea-SCD species. Fig. 9 shows the cyclic voltammo-
grams recorded for 1.0 ×  10−4 M  urea in the presence of increasing
concentrations of SCD, up to a  large excess of 2.0 × 10−2 M.  There
is a considerable reduction in  the current with increasing concen-
trations of the SCD, and this effect is  more clearly shown in Fig. 10.
These data indicate that the urea is more difficult to oxidise in  the
presence of the SCD, and again this points to  the formation of an
Fig. 9. Cyclic voltammograms recorded for 1.0 ×  10−4 M urea in the absence and
presence of increasing concentrations of SCD: the current decreases with increasing
SCD concentration, i.e., from 0 M/1.0 ×  10−4 M up  to  2.0 × 10−2 M.
Fig. 10. Current for urea, recorded at  0.30 V vs. SCE, as a  function of the SCD con-
centration (n =  6).
inclusion complex. In particular, the significant decrease in the
recorded currents is  consistent with the change in  the diffusion
coefficient of urea, where a lower diffusion coefficient is obtained
when a guest in included within the host cavity [11,37].
The current recorded at a  fixed potential of 0.30 V vs. SCE is
plotted as a  function of  the SCD concentration in  Fig. 10. Again,
there is  a  significant decay in the current as the concentration of
the SCD is initially increased. Then the current reaches a near con-
stant value when a  large excess of  the SCD is  added to the solution.
A similar trend was  observed for the current recorded at potentials
ranging from -0.25 to 0.80 V vs.  SCE. Again this is consistent with
the formation of an inclusion complex and indicates that the urea
is included within the cavity when an excess of the SCD is present
in the solution.
The Kf value for the inclusion complex was  calculated from the
cyclic voltammetry data using Equation 4 [38].
1
[SGD]
= Kf
(1 − A)
1 − i/i0
− Kf (4)
Here, io represents the current obtained in the absence of the
SCD, i represents the currents recorded in the presence of  the SCD,
[SCD] is the concentration of the SCD, A is a proportionality constant
and Kf corresponds to the stability constant for the inclusion com-
plex. A  linear plot, with an R2 value of 0.986, was  obtained when
the inverse of the SCD concentration was  plotted as  a  function of
1/(1-i/io), as shown in  Fig. 11.  This linear relationship not only con-
firms the existence of a  1:1 inclusion complex but can also be used
to calculate the stability constant [6,38].  Accordingly, the Kf value
for the inclusion complex was  calculated as 2745 ± 300 M−1.  This is
quite high and indicates that a  relatively strong inclusion complex
Fig. 11. Plot of 1/[SCD] as a  function of  1/(1-i/i0),  (n = 6)  for the evaluation of the
stability constant, Kf , for urea in a NaCl-phosphate buffer solution at pH 7.0.
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Fig. 12. Charge plotted at  different urea concentrations in the absence and
presence of 1.0 × 10−4 M AA at the PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films.
is formed between the sulfonated--cyclodextrin and the urea as
a guest molecule [11].
It is clear from the diffusion coefficients and the data presented
in Figs. 7–11 that an inclusion complex is  formed between urea
and the SCD. This is consistent with the very good detection of urea
shown in Fig. 5 for the PPy-Urs-SCD films. Furthermore, the greater
sensitivity of the PPy-SCD compared to the PPy-Urs-Cl films can be
explained in terms of this inclusion complex.
3.7. Selectivity studies of the PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films
The PPy-Urs-SCD film had excellent sensitivity in  the electro-
chemical detection of urea and this polymer film was  chosen and
used in an attempt to  eliminate the interference from ascorbic acid
(AA). Because SCD is  a large anionic species [39], this anionic char-
acter may  be sufficient to repel the anionic ascorbate species [40].
Ascorbic acid has a pKa value of 4.10 and, at the biological pH of
the phosphate buffer solution, dissociation of AA  occurs to favour
the ascorbate anion. The PPy-Urs-SCD polymer was  deposited as
detailed in Section 3.1 and cycled in  a urea solution in the pres-
ence and absence of ascorbic acid. The urea concentration was
varied from 1.0 × 10−10 to 1.0 × 10−2 M,  while a  fixed concentra-
tion of 1.0 × 10−4 M  AA was  added to  give AA/urea concentration
ratios ranging from 1.0 ×  106 to  1.0 × 10−2. The oxidation charge
was recorded in the urea solutions and then compared with the
charge recorded in the mixed urea and AA  solution. These data are
summarised in Fig. 12. It is clear from these data that there is no
interference observed when adding AA  to the urea solution at the
PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films. The oxidation charges obtained from
cycling the polymer in a urea solution in  the absence of AA  are  sim-
ilar to those obtained on cycling the polymer film in a  urea solution
in the presence of AA. Regardless of the ratio of AA to  urea, which is
in the vicinity of 1.0 × 106 at the low concentrations of urea, there
is no evidence of any interference from the added AA.
These data can be explained in terms of the negative charges
of the sulfonated groups on the -cyclodextrin within the PPy-
Urs-SCD film. Although the charge on the sulfonated groups may
be balanced by an equal and opposite charge from the oxidised
polypyrrole backbone (PPy+), the–SO3− pendants will provide a
highly negative local charge. In addition, some free–SO3− groups
are likely to exist at the PPy-Urs-SCD surface [41].  It appears that
the negatively charged sulfonated groups on the -cyclodextrin
are successful in repelling the anionic ascorbate from the surface
of the electrode and hence, the urea can be detected without any
interference from AA, as clearly shown in Fig. 12.
Fig. 13. Oxidation charge of the PPy-Urs-SCD film recorded in 0.003 mol dm−3 urea
plotted as a function of the number of uses.
3.8. Stability studies of the PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films
In  order to explore and probe the stability of the PPy-Urs-SCD
polymer films, parameters such as reusability and reproducibility
of the polymer film were investigated. A cyclic voltammogram was
obtained by cycling the polymer film initially in the background
solution of 0.05 mol  dm−3 phosphate buffer solution, pH 7.0, from
-0.60 to 0.80 V vs. SCE, for 10 cycles. The polymer film was  then
transferred to a solution containing 0.003 mol  dm−3 solution of
urea in 0.05 mol  dm−3 phosphate buffer at a  pH of  7.0, and cycled
in the same window. The oxidation charge was  recorded and the
background subtracted to obtain the true oxidation charge. This
process was  repeated a total of ten times and the corresponding
data are presented in Fig. 13, with the oxidation charge plotted as
a function of the number of uses.
It is evident from Fig. 13 that there is  a clear loss in the oxidation
charge with repeated use. Indeed, there is a  25% loss in the charge
from the first to  the second use. This indicates that the PPy-Urs-
SCD polymer film is  not suitable for re-use as the charge obtained
decreases significantly with each use. This is comparable with stud-
ies done by Pandey, et al. [42] on other polymer-based urea sensors,
such as polyaniline, and polypyrrole.
The reproducibility of the PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films in the
detection of urea was  investigated by electrodepositing a  number
of polymer films and cycling them initially in  the background solu-
tion of 0.05 mol  dm−3 phosphate buffer solution, pH 7.0, and then in
a 0.003 mol  dm−3 urea in  0.05 mol  dm−3 phosphate buffer solution,
pH 7.0. The true oxidation charge was  computed and it is  this charge
that is presented in Fig. 14,  where it is obvious that the oxidation
Fig. 14. Oxidation charges obtained for six  different PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films  by
cycling in a  0.003 mol  dm−3 urea in 0.05 mol  dm−3 phosphate buffer solution, pH
7.0, and subtracting the background oxidation charge.
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charges obtained for six different PPy-Urs-SCD polymer films are
very similar, giving very good reproducibility.
Given its high selectivity and excellent sensing ability towards
urea, the PPy-Urs-SCD film could potentially be used in the med-
ical industry, particularly in the area of  dialysis, to  monitor urea
concentrations in patients suffering from renal failure.
4. Conclusions
Although urease-containing polypyrrole films have been exten-
sively studied, one of the major drawbacks is the sensitivity of these
films towards urea. With this in mind, a  novel urease-containing
polypyrrole film, PPy-Urs-SCD, was successfully developed and
characterised. The PPy-Urs-SCD film has a superior sensitivity
of 5.79 C M−1 towards urea, compared to  0.76 C M−1 for
the PPy-Urs-Cl polymer film. This can be accounted for by the
sulfonated--cyclodextrin, SCD, which forms a 1:1 inclusion com-
plex with urea, as established from the decrease in current with
increasing SCD concentration, the lower diffusion coefficients for
urea in the presence of SCD and the characteristic Job’s plot with a
maximum value at 0.5. Because of its high sensitivity, this sensor
may be useful in the detection of urea in  the biomedical industry,
particularly for patients suffering from renal disease. Future work
will involve demonstrating the performance of the PPy-Urs-SCD
film in the presence of other interfering compounds and investi-
gating the detection limits of the film in real sample analysis.
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